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r as fm ' Elegantin the world. But the Mercury must remember 
that when the late chief was removed, the coun-| 
cil put the coiuiol of the police in the hantls of 
his Worship the Mayor ; ahd if his Woreoip the 
Mayor has shirked the responsibility, and direct
ed the policemen to t tke their instructions from 
Mr. Kelly, h^ is not the less to blame for the h - 
efficiency .of the force. The men have, even to 
this day, been acting under the instructions of 
Mr. Kelly, by the direction of the Mayor, and 

manner in

JÈÜÜ* Ol LET SETS.
A BEAUTIFUL DISPLAYtTnê êuelgh lirai! Out Gian* Pertame Bottle», Gold 

. tinted and foeiuitlOilly engrav-Electro-Plated Goods, ed.Just the kind lorlmm.ftlESnXY EVENING, DECEMBER 31, lÿ8.
Comprising,

Our Cheap Goods Highly appreciated and Draw
ing a Crowded, House everyday.

THE H0MHATI0H8.
ïniltlîcipni vîcuLiuu wêticïd iii Guclpu îCîuûlUCd 

unprecedentedly quiet until the Saturday evening 
previous to the nominations, at which time a 
little breeze was 

I works people. At the nominations for the gen
eral menibers of the council it seemed almost ati 

^ if the mayoralty and the several rceveships were 
to go by default, but, few citizens manifesting 
any ambition to run for these offices.

As hail been exppeted, Mayor Howard was re
elected by acclamation! This fact is to be consid
ered more as an evidence that he is the most 
available man, rather than an endorsement of hie 
whole career during the past year. It has been 
claimed for him that he maintained better order) 
at the council board than dÿl bis predecessor. 
The fact is that the comparative quietness of .the 
council 
thereof.

BBOBIV- Uiibin’# A Atkinson’s Perfumes.
mr stock. All Goods are new and

W. G. SMITH & CO.,
2002 d Dispensing Chemists, Higtnbotliam’e Block.

PAKE BASKETS. CARD

Napkin Binge, Pish Knives and Forks in oue, Toast
Racks, Knife Beets.-----Ivory-handled Table, Dessert and

Knives, Niekle Silver and Electo-plated Forks'to 
match, Table Dessert and Tea Spoons, Bread Platters ami 
Bread Knives, Crumb Brushes and Trays, Coffee and Tea 
Pole,Tea Trays and Waiters, Lamps and Lamp Goode very 
cheap, Skate» and Sleighs for boys and girls, Revolvers, 
Pistols, the Letter Scroll Saw and Taming Letlics com
bined, Boys' Tool Cheats, Pocket Knives, Razors, and a 
variety of goods too numerous to mention, suitable few the 
' holiday

At Bond & 6-0 ’ s ,
Guelph.

are not in any way responsible for the 
which the work fins been done—or, rather, neg
lected. Had his Worship directed the police, as 
he was instructed to do by the council, things 
would have been different. The blame rests en
tirely with His Worship. The Mercury, of 
did not think of this. It only sought to gain a 
little credit fçr “ instructing" the new chief, on 
the eye of his taking office.

up by the anti-water

XMAS.#

IL*chasing

Holiday Presents.
_ 5.000 Chromos from 5 cent*,

500 “ Mottoes In rustic frames
from -40 cent#,

500 “ In elegant trame# Hi.
^ Motto Frames, glass and b 

only 80 cIj.
Panel Statuary a Speciality.

WILL BE TO YOUKWe are Bound to do Business. inspect WATERS BRO’S. stock before pur-

JJO! FQR THE HOLIDAYS AT

John Horsman’s. Boots and Shoes.lu spite of ,the general complaints regarding.busin
tom ere are daily making their appearance^ answer 
General Movement towards our establishment.

ess our sales continue to increase, and- the eus- 
to our cordial invitation. In fact there) is a 4

ack.
“Bet half a dollar I «ball 

fall down ? Bet half a dollar 
I shall fall ?" murmured an 
old chap, 'as,' loaded to the 
muzzle with forty-rod. whis
key, he was reeling his way 
down street. “Bet half a 
doll—". Just hero the Old 
boy’s heels flew so high in 
the air that his head and 

- shoulders beat them back to 
the ground. Rising to a sit- 

» ting posture,'he took up hie
hat, rubbed the back of hie 
head and then ' " —

w__ the money ! and it is the fi
bet I've won this wipter."

^£1878 'is entirely due to the 
. Jfyid Mayor Howard to preside oveHwt 

one gentleman who, a part of the year,occupied a 
seat at the board of 1877, his friends would 
scarcely find excuse to boast qf his order main
taining abilities. The fire engine business was a 
great mistake. It lias been sufficiently venti
lated. Happily*" it has terminated “ without 
much cost" to the town. Notwithstanding any
thing which van be said against His Worship's 
public career, it must be mentioned that lie has 
been an extremely good mayor. He has paid a 
very great deal of attention, and has 

!*-—^]so spent
in arranging the municipal affairs of the 
town to the best of his ability, and if he has 
failed in one or two instances it was not for lack 
of attention, it was not from the absence of a de
sire to do what was right and proper. The ex-

members Honest Value and «heap Goods will always tell.
point in every instance to give the very best value that money can 

ed that no house shall siumsWs in that respect. Our stock too 
throughout tjie length and breadth of thu^uid'adjoiuing counties ns the best 
and their is no doubt aboutdt. Notice this.

WATERS BROSEndless Variety of
148 QUEBEC STREET,

Next to McCrao’e Wood Yard.indeed 
known 

in the wholly. trade,
lam
Tea Trays,
Waiters and 
Jelly Moulds,
Midday Kxercines, 
Thermometers,
Guns and Revolvers, 
Toddy Kettles,
Toast Ricks,
Boys and Girls Skates, 

«* “ Sleighs,
Sleigh BeUs,
Wringers,

o Forks,
Tool Chests,
; Stands,

We make it a 
wc are determin

procure,

Bread Baskets,

le and Pocket 
s and Chan

«KAY’S SYRUP

Red Spruce Cumtirettfje Right Goods, 
till Cheap Goods.

We have 
We have

We have the Beet Salesmen and 
We have the Best rush of Customers **

For sometime post’we have been publishing fn 
ns far as possible in nil advertisement, anil we 
do so", as no house in the trade can undersell us.

ughs, Colds, Loss of Voice, Hoarseness, Bronchial 
and Throat Affections.

The Gum which exudes from the Red Spruce Tree is 
without doubt the most valuable native Gum for Medici
nal purposes.

Its remarkable power iu relieving certain severe forms 
of Bronchitis and its almost specific effect in curing obsti
nate hacking Couchs, is now well known to tho public at 
large. In this Syrup (are fully prepared at low temper
ature), containing a large quantity of tho finest picked 
Gum in complete solution, all the Tonic, Expectorant, 
Balsamic and Anti-'Spasmwdic effects of the Red Spruce 
Gum are full preserved. For sale i,t alliDrug Stores. 

Price 26 cents per bottle. J 1944dw

KONG,

Carpet Manufacturers,

Just received

Men’s Seamless Felt Hoots—-hest 
quality—Long and Short Legs.

Just received a fine lot of S
Pickle

a very great deal of# time

Ladles and Gentleman’s Buck
skin Moccasins,
Which I am selling cheap.

hfraid toindeed we areother Goods suitable for presents.And a number

Also a lot of Boys’ Buckskin Moccasins, cheap.
Fine French KidJOHN HORSMAN.perience of |hc past year-will add to hit already 

large possession of that estimable quality—cau-
1 have received another lot of 
the “Jolly Make" for sale at J. A A. A KM STSlippers2204<lw

TAWSE’S,tiou ; and he will be able to steer clear of the 
rocks he grazed against in his first year's voyage. 
Take it all in all, Mr. Howard was probably the 
best available man.the people could have chosen.

Mr. Chase, as first deputy reeve, was also elect- 
, cd by acclamation. This was also a good selec

tion. Mr. Chase has proven himself to be a tho- 
. f roughly practical.sensible,painstaking councillor, 

and his promotion, by acclamation, to the 
position of first deputy reeve is deserved. It 
shows that lie enjoys the confidence ofjhe people, 
and it is safe to say that he will never, knowing
ly, betray that confidence. If Mr. Chase has 
any particular fault it is his great generosity. 
This may not generally be considered a fault, nor 

• is it in the abstract. The particular exhibition 
of generosity onthepait of Mr. Chase, which 
may be found fault with, consists in the fact 
that, after he was elected by acclamation, he 

I took upon himself the entire blame' of the Amos- 
keag engine purchase. This was a generous ac- 

{ tion ; but it wasjrather “too thin,” as it is cx- 
■ pressed in the vernacular. Nobody is deceived 
PI ,by the avowment. 'It was but a spontaneous 

outburst of gratitude toward the people, and gen
erosity toward his companions of the five ami 

*- .walm^-onimittee. j
;mg the géueraUpem

^^M^Whposftion: thr$c candidates were nomi
nated, Messrs. Geo. Skeman, Geo. Elliott, and 
F. J. Chadwick. Mr. Slceman lias, a card in to
day’s paper. Messrs. Elliott and Chadwick were 
nominated in their absence and have not yet ex
pressed their intentions.

Messrs. Charles Davidson and J. F. MacMillan 
are the candidates for the second deputy reeve- 

"* ship. Mr. Davidson is well and most favorably 
known. During a former connection with the 
council he acquitted himself in such a manner as 
to win the confidence and esteem oi all. His ex
perience is large, his views are sound, and to a 
comprehensive understanding he adds great ex
ecutive ability, and, taking, as he does, a very 
great interest in all the affairs of the town, it 
need not be said that lie will, if elected, give

New Fruits. 26 Wyndham St, Guolph.
VcHE’N

Hair Restorative.
NEEVE STREET, GUELPH.

Remember This.CHOICE VALENCIA RAISINS. 
FINEST TABLE RAISINS,
NEW FIGS.
NEW PRUNES.
FINEST PATRAS CURRANTS. 
NEW TEAS,

All-Wools, Union#, Venetian Stair 
Carpet# of all kinds, etc.

Wc have everything in stock we advertise, and at thc’priaes quoted, therefore wc say to intending 
purchasers bring this l,rice1List alongjwithjyoujjask for the Goods and you shall have them.

IJI1I1S PREPARATION WHICH IS
apidly superseding the dangerous ond poisonous 
unde hitherto used as applications for the hair, is 

highly recommended on account of its harmless nature 
and graduel but invariable efficacy. It differs from all 
other articles which have been hitherto offered, in not be
ing a dye to bring all heads of hair to one color. Repos
sesses moreover the property of removing dandruff, aud 
prevents the hair from falling off. Although it contains 
no oil, it nevertheless imparts to tho hair the peculiar 
lustre of health, promoting and strengthening its growth.

RAG CARPETS DONE ON THE 
SHORTEST NOTICE.

*4 DYEING.—A first-class steam dyer has been engaged, 
and ladies’ and gentlemen’s wearing apparel, curtains, 
and all Varicti&s of goods, dyed any color, cheaply, expe
ditiously and well. Shortest notice and best satisfaction.

All sorts of custom work dyed. 1054 dw

J '

Just Received,

FINEST BLACK TEAS, 
CHOICE JAPANS, 
GUNPOWDER & HYSONS,"

Price List. W. T. A R. TANNER,l’rlce 78 cento.
‘xT-

Bache’s Magic Liniment Manufacturers of the celebratedGood Grey Flaunels, 25c, 30c, 33c. and 35c. ,
Gqod Table Linens, 25c, 30c, aud 35c.

Gooy Table Napkins, Linen, $1.24, $1.5<L and $1.75 per doz.
Colored Thble Napkins, $1 per fle '.

White Table Linen, very rat, 50c, COc, and 75p.
Best Feather Tickiug*5c, 18c, 20c, 22c. 25c.

Best Straw Ticking, wide, 20e, and 25c.
Splendid Caifton Flannels, 10c, 12£c, aud 15c.

Good Ttwcllings, at 4c, 5c, 6c, 8c and lOt1.*
willed Sheeting only 10c. per y 

y Twilled Winceys, only l2£e. per yard," 
Good Heavy BlanketH^^2.50 pfer pair.

OCEAN HOUSE ROLLSFor the immediate relief and permanent cure of

Lowest Possible Prices lor [eusli. Rheumatism, Nprnins, Bruise*. 
Frost Bites, Cramps, Lumba

go, Swelling; of me Join!#, 
Stillness of tlic Muscle*,

No re Throat, Scalds, 
Burns, Ac.

t

CENTENNIAL BUNSJackson A Hallett,
wing to the bia demand for these 
No. 1 Commtsi Bread, they are 

duliacr to their numer-

-SÜÈS
th Sic above will be 

e West En

inti.Wholesale and Retail Dealers»-

Also English Coarse Salt, Barrel Salt,
AVIiite Fish, at lowest cash prices.

* McBÎEÀnf * CO.

It is the ^fcst Liniment fcver nutdc for man or beast. 
• Tills Linimi^is

' Baches Pul^E&Sm
The most effectual remedy for a speedy and sure cure of

oblij
II Extra Heavy Blankets, $3.0*1 per pair,
'll Large and Heavy ®uilfs, $2.25, $*■___________
v Splendid All Wool Tweeds,

Heavy Mantle Cloth, Naps, • 25 c, pe
vy Mantle Beavers, and $1.50 -
Lovely Camels Hair Suituujfs $1.12^ yd. all shades.

Lovely Cashmeres, all KlWles, only 40c, per yard.
Handsome Black Calhmeres, at40c, 60c; 60e, and 70c.

Trout an

here of the coun- poi Afi Besirous of being served with tfic abo 
to by leaving their orders at tl. 
and Biscuit Fac

at-
ndtit

Hea W. T. ^ B. TANNER,MKIMBE1V
Corner of Norfolk aud Green Streets.Coughs, Folds, Hoarseness, Nore 

Throat, Bronchitis, Catarrli, 
Pain in the Chest, and all 
the diseases of the Lungs,

g instant relief, but effecting a vapid 
id warranted to givu satisfaction in

Price 50 cents.

SILVER PLATED WARE 1
NEW MILLS.opened out another case of those wonderful Dre4 Materials at 10c, 12c, 15c. and 20c. 

Cneap Dress Silks, in all the lovely new shadNew anil Warranted Goods, at 
about 50 per oent below ordi

nary figures.

Acme. Barney A Berry, and Club

If 87c. '
affordin 
cure, ai

Not only 
ami lasting

NEW FIKM, NEW FIRM.every vase.

Our Stock of Black auil Colored Silk* ha, been thoroughly replen- 

islictt this wt,-ek.SKATES. milEUNDERSIGNED WOULD BEG
-I- to inform farmers iu vicinity of Guelpl. that their 

mill ia now in good running order, and promise satisfao, 
tion to nil who want gristing done.

Choice Family Flour, choice 
Graham Flour,

Feed Corn, coarse Grain, 
Feed ol all kinds, at 

our store.

WINTER FLUID.
Kami Sleighs very low.

Kells. Gongs. Mato. Ae. 1‘rlces 
dow n all ronntl.

elegant preparation for Chapped Hands, Sore Lips, 
Roughness of the Skin, Softening and'Whitcning 

tlic Complexion, Ac , prepared by

An

Seed Corn,
tA. McBean & Co. J. H. Bache,

New Mantles, well made, $2.50, $3, $3.50, aud $4.
On hand between 30 and 40 Handsome German Mantles, to be sold at Jgrcatly reduced prices. 

These must be cleared out before'thc New \eur.

Dispensing Chemist,

Stuffs, Toilet Ar- 

21C6ilw

Upper Wyndham Street.attention to the duties of the office» 
iif also well known. He 

has occupied a seat at the board tor a number Rf 
But it must lie acknowledged that Mr.

Mr. MacMillan Dealer in I'ure Dnige, Chemicals. Dye 
tides, Ac., Wyndham St., Guelph. TOLTON A FOX,

Upper Wyndham street, 
(Successors to S J Cherry.)CHRISTMAS AND 1515 dw

Beau ti lu I GUELPH*
Macmillan Las not given that attention to the 
a Hairs of the "council which is expected of a gen-

Ulsters in Great Variety, $2, $3, $3.50 and $4.
Black Hair Muffs, $1.25, $1.50, and $2.00 

Mink Muffs, $7.50, $8, and $9, very best.
Mink Boas to match Muffs, cheap.

Ladies Seal Caps, real, $8, $10, and $12.
Imitation Seal Caps, new, $1.56, $2.00 and $2.60.

Child's Fur Caps, 50c, 60c, 75c, and 90e.
Splendid stock of Wool Squares, Clouds, Breakfast Shawls, Sontags, Gaiters, Mit», Wool lloods, 

llats, &c., tv.

NEW YEARS’ NEW GOODS Flour, Meal and Grain
EMPORIUM.

. tlcman chosen by the people, for that express 
His absenurfrom the board, ut import erJpurpose.

ant sessions, has not been a rare occurrence ; and 
his presence has been distinguished by exhibi
tions of eloquence rather than by faithful work.

, The candidates for third deputy-reeve an? 
Messrs. M. J. Doran aud V. lliseoe. Both have 
been members of the council for the past year. 
Mr. Doran has not distinguished himself for anv- 

particular, except, perhaps,

Suitable fbrPRESENTS
Christmas Presents fUIOlCF, BAKERS AND FAMILY

V Flour always kept in stock, including(the following 

of Lome," “ Victoria" anU “ Otter Creek."

CHEAP FOR CASH
AT TUK* >

bX:
Cracked Wheat, Graham Flour, Baled Hay, Potatoes, 
Appltis, etc.

Price» as low a» any in tho trade.
Order» promptly attended to.
Notk—Fire, Life and Accident 

firat-clae» companies, at lowest rates.
Agent for The English and Scottish 

pony of Canada, which'loans on Improve 
V. productive Town Property.

‘'’IfcommiBsiou Merchant ami Gen

PRINGLE’Sthing in
a silent thoughtfulness of the kind not 

definite under- NOTED TEA STORE,
connected with any very

subject in hand. He is JEWELRY STORE. Insurances effected in

istmeut Com- 
d Farms ami

WM. ALLAN, 
oral Agent, 122 Qnebqo 

2295dw

standing <lf the
not the sort of man to represent the people of aii 
active, growing community, the altuirs of which 

of some importance, and the money of which 
should be spent to advantage. Mr. Biscoc is 
energetic, always in his place, and never by any 
chance lets-anything go by default. He lias 
done the town good service lor the past twu yea re, 
the first in the trying position of chairman of the 
relief committee. He is eminently disposed to be 
lair in all things, and never, under any circum
stances, permits party or other'relations to inter
fere with what be considère to be for the good of 
the community.

Tiiereiirc plenty oi candidates for ward repre
sentatives, and, as usual, there are good, bad, aud 
indifferent men in the field. Lyt the electors 
look them carefully over, aud select the best.

J. -E. McKLIILRRY,
We could mention innumerable prices for other Goods, but valuable * cice in this paper permits 

us from doing so, but will give an entire change anotheiweek. In the meantime as large numbers 
of new customers continue to visit us daily, wc ask intending purchascas who have not l>een in the 
habit of buying from us to

New Silver Plated Cake Baskets, 
“ “ Cruets,
“ “ Butter Cooler.s,
“ “ Fruit Dishes,

2 Day’s Block.

Cheap Groceries ! Housekeepers Attention.
CUT THIS PRICE LIST OUT. “ Toilet Sets,

'“r Mugs,
“ Card Receivers,
“ Vases,
“ Breakfast Cruets,
“ Pepper, Salt, Napkin and But

ter .Puttie.
“ Spoon holders,

BEG TO INFORM THE HOUSE-L , that I have nowEPER8 of Guelph and vieinity 
utlie following well knowninstook

New Knisins—I ll>s. for 35c. 

New Currants-5 lbs. lor 35c. 

Bright Sugar—He. per lb. 

Ground Sugar- ltle. per lb. 

ti4»o<l Rice—5c. per II».

Good Tea—30**.. 40., 50c.

All other Goods equally low

Brands of Flour,
Celebrated “ Buda" brand of Bridgeport,
“New Dominion," of Indianapolis,

“ White Roee." do.
Goldie’s “ Ayrshire Rose," 

do “White Pigeon,"
Randall A Co’z “ Impel ial" of Waterloo 

White’s n Major," of Toronto,- 
Farrisli’s Pastry Hour,

Hortop’s Family do.
Presant‘8 do do.

ABrodu)1A Harvey's “ Self Raising" of Montreal 
Fergunon.'s ‘ do -1 New- York. ,

ill Save yon Money and It will Save your Time lo oome direct lo 
us—No. 87—mark tlie number—H7—Upp^r Wyndham St.

“ Napkins Rings,«?
“ Sold Silver
“ “ “ Tea Spoons,
“ Silver Plated Knife, Fork am^ Spoon, 

“ • “ -yTea Spoons,
New Card Cases,
N&k. Sttvu.r BtoodrpB,

The Mercury in its endeavor to say something 
• . aient something, doe». the iiolirc foico

great .injustice. . After saying that “the present 
force is quite sufficient for all purposes required, 
if their duty is only pointed out to them, and 
they are required to do it," tin? paper goes on to 
abuse-the policemen-for having allowed, certain 
disreputable houses to exist, for having allowed 
people to fight iu different parts of the town,and 
for various other things. It accuses the ]>olice- 

return t6

In times like these when prices arc low and money scarre, ft pays well to ascertain where, the 
Best Value call be had, and parties who have been sticking to one place of business will we 
are sure, find it to their advantage to inspect our stock. Our priced this season are -altogether in 
favor of buyers. ___x

“i'* Earrings, 
“ “ IiOckets,
“ “ Necklets,

New Gold Chains,
“ “ Lockets,
“ “ Necklets,
“ “ Sets,
“ “ Rings,
“ “ Watches,
“ , “ Charms.

Buckwheat Flour, Uralram do, Uyo do, Split Peas, Pota
toes, Cracked Wheat, Oatmeal, Commeal, -

Baled Hay.

Stull aud Feed ol all kinds 
price* ever heard ol 
In Guelph.

Chop 
at 1<JOHN A. WOOD’S. ower

COME AND SEE.Cueiph Coal Depot. Parties wanting anytWng in this liuc^will do
for'my retail trad*!'. All prdcre dclfvercd promf^ly to auy 

part of the
a men of incompetcney, and hints at a 

the old ward constable method as a remedy. 
Now, the Mercury must know, as every citizen 
knows, tlM the men belonging to the force of 
Guelph are just as good, just as active, just as 
intelligent, just as 
n?right, as the members of the best police force

A. O. BUCHAM, JAMES nBWkB,
6dw Wholesale and Beta 6 Macdonnell Street, East

riHRISTIAN KLOEPPER HAS NOW
X_V on hand and is constantly receiving, a large stock o 
every description of

"DILL HEADS, STATEMENTS, &C.,
D in every shape, style and color, printeijl expeditiously 
and cheaply at the Guelpli H*rald Steam Printin 
House. dw

My stock this year is uew, bought all for cash, 
right from the Factory.

1692dw

Hard* Noll and Blacksmiths’Coal 87, Upper Wyndham Street, Guelph.

2289d w
anxious to do what mwhich he is aclling>at the lowest rates. All coal screened 

and delivered to any part of tho Town. 271dw PRINGLE.
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